President’s Address
Clinical Tips:
 Patients can usually tell
you which are their best
veins
 Use the whiteboards in
the common rooms if
there is news you want
to get out there!
 Watching medical tv
shows is part of your
education– up there
with EBM

The UWSMS has an absolutely Jam packed Schedule coming up and it’s important you know what is happening over
the next few weeks so that you don’t miss out!!
This Monday 26th of July: MDA National Debating Series
2010 Final
The ultimate end and the final glory, more shock and awe
than Desert Storm and more heroism than Normandy. This
battle will be tougher than Starlingrad and more bitterly
fought than an after Christmas sale. Two teams enter, one
team leaves. A colosseum of all four years baying for blood.
The big stage. The big league. The big time. The Grand Final. Be there, make plans, physically or chemically restrain
your carpool, go out to dinner afterwards or bring a picnic but
be there. When the earth is sundered where do you want to
tell your children you were. Need I say more?
Details Debate 5: The Throne Room. GRAND FINAL.
Location: SoM Lecture Theatre.
Day: Monday
Time: 5:30pm
Topic: To be revealed slowly over the next week.
Teams: Winner of debate 4 (Preclinical Champions)
(Affirmative) versus Winner of debate 3 (Sean and his able
seamen)(Negative)

The Following Monday 2nd of August (Monday year 3
conference week): Sports Night 2010
The first ever UWSMS sporting event with all 4 years. What
year will claim the ultimate pride?
Whats on show?
- BBQ
- DJ!!
- DFR one of our major sponsors will be there ie. heaps of
freebies

The inaugural PBL
games was a roaring
success with some very

- Tug of War
- and of course AMAZING UWS MED SPORTING ACTION
One more thing. A secret. Rumours may have spread. It will
be a first. Something spectacular may happen on the night.

success with some very
excited and energetic
‘World Games Participants’ proving victorious... While others...
Not so...

One more thing. A secret. Rumours may have spread. It will
be a first. Something spectacular may happen on the night.
Details: Location: Sports fields UWS Campbelltown campus
Day: Monday 2nd August
Time: 6:30pm
That Same Wednesday 4th of August: UWSMS Careers
In Medicine Night - Brought to you by Avant
The variety of careers available to medical graduates is
ENORMOUS. Few professions can boast such a diversity of
opportunity, ranging from general practice to surgery, pathology to obstetrics and gynaecology, and paediatrics to psychiatry.
But this huge variety of opportunity can be daunting.. this is
where UWSMS and Avant come in: The UWSMS Careers in
Medicine Night!
With a myriad of speakers from a variety of specialties, followed by a tradeshow attended by the various Colleges, this
night promises to be INFORMATIVE, INTERESTING and
most importantly... FREE.
Avant will also be providing all Avant members with a Careers in Medicine handbook for free (usually valued at $45!).

For anybody who has put their hand up during the Dean of
Medicine's address and asked "What else can I do once I
graduate besides practice medicine" then this night is definitely for you!

Have a story you think

We are negotiating a great line up of speakers, so check this
space!

would fit right in in

Confirmed speakers for the evening include:

eMUWS?
Something interesting
or funny happen at uni
last week?
Soomething you think
everyone should
know?
Email
mads.jolley7@gmail.c
om

Professor Tim Cartmill AO, Paediatric Cardiac Surgery Pioneer
Dr Luis Gallur - Director of Anaesthetics, Liverpool Hospital
and Co-Founder of Careflight
Dr Helen Parsons - Medical Administrator and Medical Director of Justice Health (www.justicehealth.nsw.gov.au)
There will also be representatives from all the RAC**'s that
you could think of!
Last but not least.. like any great event, there will be FREE
FOOD. The variety of careers available to medical graduates
is ENORMOUS. Few professions can boast such a diversity
of opportunity, ranging from general practice to surgery, pathology to obstetrics and gynaecology, and paediatrics to
psychiatry.
But this huge variety of opportunity can be daunting.. this is
where UWSMS and Avant come in: The UWSMS Careers in
Medicine Night!
With a myriad of speakers from a variety of specialties, followed by a tradeshow attended by the various Colleges, this
night promises to be INFORMATIVE, INTERESTING and
most importantly... FREE. Avant will also be providing all
Avant members with a Careers in Medicine handbook for free
(usually valued at $45!).
Confirmed speakers for the evening include:
Professor Tim Cartmill AO, Paediatric Cardiac Surgery Pioneer
Dr Luis Gallur - Director of Anaesthetics, Liverpool Hospital
and Co-Founder of Careflight
Dr Helen Parsons - Medical Administrator and Medical Director of Justice Health (www.justicehealth.nsw.gov.au)
There will also be representatives from all the RAC**'s that
you could think of! AND FREE FOOD!!!
Details: Location: UWS SOM Campbelltown Campus Lecture Theatres
Day: Wednesday 4th August

Day: Wednesday 4th August
Time: 6pm
All this in the next 3 weeks!! Will see you there,
Arjun Chandran

AMSA Vampire Cup
The time is upon us again!!
Time to compete against the world to see which Med school can bleed it out
the most.
Open your veins For a good cause... VICTORY! (and to save people’s lives).
We need to break 50% this year so grab your friends and go and get a free
cookie and drink with your bleed.

MUWSletter
The last MUWSletter edition is hitting common rooms over the next couple of
days and the medschool TODAY!!
To help us write the next one, and have your name go down in the history
books send me an email at mads.jolley7@gmail.com
With any ideas for pieces, etc.
The next MUWSletter is going to be a crackup so anyone keen on interviewing staff go for it and send me the script! Any funny/interesting/embarrassing
things people have said? Write them down and send them through. If you
want to see photos of yourself and your friends in the publications? Send
them though!!!
Deadline for entries is Friday the 6th August.
The best entry will win a prize!!!

CommGlob EXCITING UPDATE
The Great Aussie Rickshaw
Ride comes to Campbelltown
on 16-17th AUGUST
YES. RICKSHAWS. Rickshaws will be ridden from
north Queensland, down the

Professor Whitehall and Symbiosis.
Volunteers are needed both to
ride rickshaws and organise
logistics and publicity for the
event.
If you're interested email the

shaws will be ridden from
north Queensland, down the
east coast of Australia all the
way to Tasmania. This ridiculous feat will be conducted
with an aim raise awareness
of the Millenium Development Goals (MDGs) & the
work of NGO Symbiosis in
Bangladesh.
GHAWS will be hosting the
initiative as it nears Campbelltown in conjunction with

event.
If you're interested email the
GHAWS co-chairs at
ghaws.10@gmail.com
ALSO JOIN THE FACEBOOK
EVENT: Great Aussie Rickshaw Ride
http://www.facebook.com/
group.php?
gid=143195779027930&v=wal
l&ref=ts

FANTASTIC DEALS AND OFFERS!
At Connect Central &
Connect Books the new
student medical bundles
are available for sale.
They contain the:
Liberty Classic Tuneable
Stethoscope
Torch
Square Hammer
Carry Bag
Sell price is $124.95
We also have the Liberty
Classic Tuneable Stethoscopes available in a variety of colours for $89.95.

WHAT’S NEXT??
Come and help us write the next
MUWSletter for 2010!
It’s easy and not much work but you get
your name on a publication! Awsome
right? Shoot me an email at
mads.jolley7@gmail.com and we’ll get this
ball rolling!

Offers from our sponsor Elsevier
Elsevier has just published a fantastic 5th
edition of ‘Atlas of Human Anatomy’ by
Frank H. Netter.
This edition uses Frank H. Netter’s detailed
illustrations to demystify this often intimidating subject, providing a coherent, lasting
visual vocabulary for understanding anatomy and how it applies to medicine.
This 5th Edition features a stronger clinical
focus-with new diagnostic imaging examples-making it easier to correlate anatomy
with practice. Student Consult online access
includes supplementary learning resources,
from additional illustrations to an anatomy
dissection guide and more.
A new 3rd edition of the Flash cards to accompany the main text are also now available - Netter’s Anatomy Flash Cards 3e with
Student Consult Access.

RED PARTY

RED PARTY
What: RedParty - Dress Red and support the African
AIDS Foundation.
Where: Burdekin Bar, Oxford St (100m from Museum
Station)
When: 20th August.
Tickets: $15 (on sale at www.uwsms.org NOW)

Dates for your Diary:
Monday 26th July:
Monday 2nd August:
Wednesday 4th August:
Friday 6th August:

Debating final
Sports’ Night
Careers’ Night
Deadline to email
mads.jolley7@gmail.com to
contribute to the next
MUWSletter
Friday 20th August:
Red Party
Thurs/Fri-9th/10th Sept: Medrevue

